Permission has been granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of these events under the American Kennel Club rules and regulations.

James P. Crowley, Secretary
2015 PCA Tentative Schedule
(subject to change based on entries)

Wednesday, October 14
Specialty Set-Up

Thursday, October 15
Agility Competition (2 Trials)
Judge – H R Robinson
PCA Board Meeting {1 Hr After Agility Concludes}
Welcome Party (Evening)

Friday, October 16
Obedience & Rally Trial (Morning)
Judge Sharon Redmer
Conformation—Regional Specialty (Afternoon)
Sweeps Judge : Anne Kemp
Regional Judge: Carolyn Nusbickel
Member’s Education (Evening)

Saturday, October 17
Obedience Trial (Morning)
Judge Robert Janek
Rally Trial (Morning)
Judge Katie Maess
Conformation—National Specialty (Afternoon)
Sweeps Judge: Royson Valore
National Specialty Judge: Ann Bowley
Annual Banquet And Annual Meeting (Evening)

Sunday, October 18
Herding (2 Trials)
Judges: Dana Hasemeier And Dr. Ellen Adomelis
Collapse - Evening

Please see the National Flyer at

And the National Website at
http://www.puliclub.org/PCANatl2015.htm

for information on the following:
  Catalog Advertising
  Room Raffle
  Special Raffle
  Silent Auction
  2015 Specialty Logo Items & Clothing
  Saturday Night Banquet
  Specialty DVDs
  Agility
  Herding
  Parades

For Parade entries contact Sabrina Prim: tuftonka1@aol.com
Entry Fees

Regional & National Specialties

First Entry of a Dog (Conformation) (Unless Otherwise Specified) ....................... $27.00
Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog (Unless Otherwise Specified) ................... $24.00
Puppy Classes (6-9 & 9-12 mos) & Bred By Exhibitor Classes ............................. $24.00
Sweepstakes (Must Be Entered In A Regular Class) ...................................... $15.00
Veteran Sweepstakes (Need Not Be Entered In Another Class) ....................... $15.00
Junior Showmanship as a First Entry.......................................................... $10.00
Junior Showmanship as an Additional Entry ................................................ $ 5.00
First Entry of a Dog (*Obedience) (Unless Otherwise Specified) ....................... $27.00
Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog (Unless Otherwise Specified) ............... $24.00
First Entry of a Dog (*Rally) (Unless Otherwise Specified) ............................ $27.00
Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog (Unless Otherwise Specified) ............... $24.00

* In Obedience & Rally Classes requiring jumps, entries MUST include the Dog’s Jump Height

Mail Entries with Fees Made Out To:

Foy Trent Dog Shows, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284
Entries are also accepted online at www.foytrentdogshows.com
And by fax at 888-685-8989

Move-Up/Transfer Policy for the Specialties and Trials: The Club will permit a move-up/transfer to the next level class in accordance with AKC regulations. The request for a Move-Up/Transfer must be made in writing and presented to the Superintendent at least 30 minutes prior to the start of the specified event, show or trial. Move-Up/Transfer forms will be available at the Superintendent’s Table.

The Puli Club of America, Inc does not agree to arbitrate claims as set forth on the Official American Kennel Club entry form for these events.
Regional Judges
Friday, October 16, 2015
Carolyn Nusbickel ................................................... 526 Gardenia Ln, Vero Beach, FL 32963-1955
All Regular and Non Regular Conformation Classes
Sharon Ann Redmer ............................................. 7687 Nollar Rd, Whitmore Lake, MI 48189-7209
Obedience, Rally and Junior Showmanship
Ann Kemp ............................................................ 2152 Rollingdale Rd, Lexington, KY 40513-1125
Puppy Sweepstakes and Veteran Sweepstakes

National Judges
Saturday, October 17, 2015
Ann J Bowley ................................................... 3577 Coventryville Rd, Pottstown, PA 19465-8532
All Regular and Non Regular Conformation Classes
Robert J Janek ................................................... 7707 W SR 32, Farmland, IN 47340
Obedience
Royson Valore ................................................... PO Box 100, St Mary’s NSW 1790 Austr
Puppy Sweepstakes and Veteran Sweepstakes
Katie E Maess ................................................... 8872 Snider Rd, Mason, OH 45040-9275
Rally
Barbe Pessina ................................................... 632 Peekskill Hollow Rd, Putnam Valley, NY 10579-2303
Junior Showmanship

Please Note: (*) appearing after a judge’s name/assignment denotes Provisional/Permit status for that assignment on the date the judging panel was finalized and approved by the AKC.

**Points Available for Reserve**

The Puli Club of America, Inc. will award at its National Specialty a three point major to Reserve Winner’s Dog if the Regular Class Dog entry is twice the required number for a five point major in the division where the National Specialty is held.

The Puli Club of America, Inc. will award at its National Specialty a three point major to Reserve Winner’s Bitch if the Regular Class Bitch entry is twice the required number for a five point major in the division where the National Specialty is held.

Show Photographer
Krista Droop Marketing Studio
Design • Photography • Social Media
1733 Murphy Road, Wilmington, OH 45177
Eye4dogs@mac.com • 937.218.1957

NOTICE
All rights to TELEVISE, VIDEO TAPE, ADVERTISE, PHOTOGRAPH, PROMOTE or otherwise exploit these events are vested in the club, or in persons to whom ASSIGNMENTS OF SUCH RIGHTS HAVE BEEN MADE IN WRITING BY THE CLUB. All persons and dogs on the event grounds at any time while the events are in progress, do by attending these events or participating therein, grant to the club the right to photograph, televise, videotape, audiotape or otherwise use the likeness and voice in any manner without further release or consent.

Only the professional photographer under contract with PCA will have permission to take photographs in the show area. No other professional photographer will be allowed that right. Anyone who might disregard this condition will be asked to leave the show area.
Officers of the Puli Club of America, Inc.

Anna Quigley ................................................. President
Jane Slade Exum ............................................ First Vice President & Parliamentarian
Linline Cleveland ........................................... Recording Secretary
Kathy Allen .................................................... Treasurer
Julie Schuh .................................................... Corresponding Secretary

1616 E. Calumet Street, Appleton, WI 54915
(920) 730-1885 E-mail: pulihouse@new.rr.com

Board of Directors
Jackie Beaudoin • Ann Bowley • Dagmar Fertl
Dave Johnson • Ted Lawson • Bette Tannen

AKC Delegate
Maggie Witwer

Event Committee
Patty Anspach, Show Chairperson
2367 E 100 N, Winamac, IN 46996-7758 • wyldmor@centurylink.net • 574-946-4267
Sabrina Prim, Assistant Show Chairperson
Nancy Kelly, Obedience & Rally Chairperson
543 Old Cove Rd N, Jasper, GA 30143 • picikelly@aol.com • 706-253-9383
And All Officers and Members of the Board of Directors

Committees

Holly Peterson .............................................. Logo
Anita Ritenour .............................................. Ads
Cathy Pronzini ............................................... Agility Chair
Linline Cleveland .......................................... Herding Chair
Sabrina Prim, Julie Schuh, Nancy Kelly, Patty Anspach ..................................... Trophies
Mary Beuchat, Sabrina Prim ................................ Hospitality Bags
Ted Lawson ................................................ Auction
Sherry Gibson .............................................. Banquet
Les Stallings, Glen Van Der Hart ....................... Decorations
Linline Cleveland .......................................... Treasurer
Sabrina Prim ................................................ Room Raffle
Linda Meakin ............................................... Member Education
Jim Moen .................................................... Web
Maggie Witwer ............................................. Raffle
Deb Stadelman ............................................ Silent Auction
Zack Stadelman AND EVERY PERSON ATTENDING THIS SPECIALTY .................. Grounds
Megan Strickland ......................................... Chief Ring Steward
Brian Brubaker .......................................... Rosettes

Requirements needed for dogs to enter the State of Ohio
All dogs over the age of 12 weeks are required to have been vaccinated against rabies and to
have proof of that vaccination.
All dogs must have a “Certificate of Veterinary Inspection “. [ a health certificate ]
Your Veterinarian can issue this Certificate. This ensures all required vaccinations are up to date
and the dog is fit to travel. This certificate is only good for 30 days after your Veterinarian signs it.
You must have the original Certificate that has been signed. Photo copies are not good unless
they have an original signature of your Veterinarian.
All states have their own requirements , however this meets most of them.

PCA Health Committee

October 16-17, 2015
Local Emergency Services
Clinton County Sheriff’s Department
937-382-1611

State Highway Patrol
937-382-2551

Fire Department
937-382-2551

Clinton Memorial Hospital
761 South Nelson Avenue
Wilmington, OH 45177
937-382-6611 • www.cmhregional.com

Directions from Eukanuba Hall to Clinton Memorial Hospital: left on US 68; right on N South Street/US 68/OH 134; right on S Nelson Ave; 761 S Nelson Ave on left

Veterinarians (closest to show site)
Country View Animal Hospital (Patricia Haines, DVM)
6609 W State Route 73, Wilmington, OH 45177
937-382-7387
Monday-Thursday 8-7, Friday 8-5, Saturday 8-1

Directions from Eukanuba Hall: left onto State Route 68; merge onto I-71 South; exit at OH-73 (exit 45); left on OH-73 West; 1.6 miles on the right

Veterinarians (Emergency)
Care Center - Blue Ash - 24 Hour Facility
6995 E Kemper Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45249
513-530-0911

Directions from Eukanuba Hall: left onto State Route 68; merge onto I-71 South; take exit 17B to I-275 toward I-75; take exit 47 for Reed Hartman Hwy toward Blue Ash; turn left on Reed Hartman Hwy; left toward E Kemper Rd; turn right onto E Kemper Rd

Care Center - Dayton - 24 Hour Facility
6405 Clyo Rd, Dayton, OH 45459
937-428-0911

Directions from Eukanuba Hall: turn right onto US-68 N; turn left onto E Spring Valley Paintersville Rd; road turns slightly left and becomes E Main St/Pike St; turn right onto Bellbrook Ave; turn right onto OH-725 W; turn right onto Wilmington Pike; turn left onto Clyo Rd
Host Hotel

**Holiday Inn at Roberts Centre**

123 Gano Rd, Wilmington, OH 45177

RESERVATIONS 937-283-3200, EXT. 1023

Be sure to mention you are with the Puli Club of America group block to receive the $109.00 plus tax rate per night.

Please note: A $35.00 one-time only fee is added for rooms with dogs. Maximum Four dogs per room.

A Maximum of (1) room reservation per guest (no holding of rooms).

Room Cancellation Fee...(1) room night “cancellation fee” (non-refundable) will be charged for all room cancellations.

**Driving Directions to The Holiday Inn, Wilmington, Ohio**

123 Gano Road

The Holiday Inn at Roberts Centre is located directly at Exit 50 on I-71.

The Holiday Inn is visible from I-71.

You can access the Roberts Centre complex via Gano Rd or Roberts Rd. You will be approaching the hotel from the rear, please use the front entrance for easiest access.

RV Parking available at hotel, but there are no hook ups.

**Additional Hotels**

There are also additional local accommodations in addition to the Host Hotel

- **Hampton Inn & Suites**
  91 rooms, 201 Holiday Dr, Wilmington OH 45177, front desk: 937-382-4400

- **Holiday Inn Express**
  75 rooms, 155 Holiday Dr, Wilmington OH 45177, front desk: 937-382-5858

- **General Denver Hotel**
  81 W. Main St, Wilmington OH 45177, front desk: 937-383-4141

**AIRPORTS**

The three closest airports are

- Dayton International (DAY) which is 43.0 MI/69.2 KM SOUTH EAST to Hotel
- Cincinnati International (CVG) which is 64.0 MI/103 KM NORTH to Hotel
- Port Columbus Intl Airport (CMH) which is 65.0 MI/104.61 KM SOUTH to Hotel

**DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS FROM AIRPORTS**

**Dayton International (DAY)**

Distance: 43.0 MI/69.2 KM SOUTH EAST to Hotel

Follow signs to I-70 East (Columbus), I-75 South (Dayton), St Rt 35 east (Xenia), follow around Xenia toward (Washington CH), exit Home Ave/St Rt 68, turn right and follow for approximately 10 miles, hotel is onleft just before the I-71 interchange.

**Cincinnati International (CVG)**

Distance: 64.0 MI/103 KM NORTH to Hotel

Follow signs to I-71 North, after entering Ohio, exit 50 (St Rt 68), turn left, go thru first light, turn right on Gano Rd (first on right), 3rd drive on left.

**Port Columbus Int’l Airport (CMH)**

Distance: 65.0 MI/104.61 KM SOUTH to Hotel

Follow signs to I-270 South (Cincinnati), I-71 South (Cincinnati), Exit 50 (St Rt 68), turn right, immediate right on Gano Rd, 3rd drive on left.
Rosette Prizes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regular Classes - All Events</th>
<th>Non-Regular Classes - All Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Prize</td>
<td>Blue First Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Prize</td>
<td>Red Second Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Prize</td>
<td>Yellow Third Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Prize</td>
<td>White Fourth Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Light Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conformation
Best of Breed
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed
Best of Winners
Select Dog & Select Bitch
Award of Merit (10%)
Winners Dog & Winners Bitch
Reserve Winners Dog & Reserve Winners Bitch

Special Competition
Best AKC National Owner-Handled
Best in Puppy Classes
Best in Bred By Exhibitor Classes
Best in Veteran Classes

Obedience Trial & Rally Trial
Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes
High Combined Score in Open B and Utility
Qualifying Score in Obedience
High Combined Score in Advanced B & Excellent B
Qualifying Score in Rally

Junior Showmanship Competition
Best Junior Handler

Puppy Sweepstakes
Best in Puppy Sweepstakes
National:
Best Junior in Puppy Sweepstakes
Best of Opposite Sex to Best Junior in Puppy Sweepstakes
Best Senior in Puppy Sweepstakes
Best of Opposite Sex to Best Senior in Puppy Sweepstakes

Veteran Sweepstakes
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes
National:
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes 7-10
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes 7-10
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes 10+
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes 10+

Award of Merit (Regional & National)
Following the Best of Breed/Variety, Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed/Variety and Selects have been awarded; the judge may select Award of Merit Winners from the remaining dogs and bitches in competition. The number of these awards is 10% of the Total Entry.
These Awards of Merit are reserved for those quality animals the judge feels are worthy of final consideration for Best of Breed. The dogs selected for Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed, Select Dog, & Select Bitch are not eligible for an Award of Merit.
Classifications (Regular Classes)
The following classes will be provided for both Dogs and Bitches

Puppy, 6 months & under 9 months
Puppy, 9 months & under 12 months
12 months & under 18 months
Amateur Owner Handler

Bred By Exhibitor
American Bred
Open
WINNERS

Best of Breed Competition
Note: Novice Classes Are Not Offered

Non-Regular Classes Involving Single Dog Entries
Note: Winners from the Veteran classes are eligible, if undefeated in another class, for Best of Breed competition

Note: Chapter 11, Section 8, of the Dog Show Rules provides that castrated males & spayed females may be entered in the Veteran Classes at independent specialty shows only.

Veteran: A Class for Dogs and A Class for Bitches at least seven (7) years of age or older the day of the show

Special Competition (Regional & National)
Best Puppy in Regular Puppy Classes
For winners of the Puppy Dog & Puppy Bitch 6-9 Months and 9-12 Months classes only.

Best Bred By Exhibitor
For winners of the Bred By Exhibitor Dog & Bred By Exhibitor Bitch classes only.

Best Veteran
Best Veteran Dog & Best Veteran Bitch from the Veteran classes only.

Non-Regular Classes Involving Multiple Dog Entries
(National Only)

NOTE: As the judge's decision in the Stud Dog and Brood Bitch Classes is based upon the merits of more than one dog or bitch, no one of the dogs or bitches making up the entry judged first in these classes will be eligible to compete for Best of Breed by virtue of having won in these classes.

STUD DOG CLASS - For Stud Dogs and two of their Get. It is not necessary that the Get be under the same ownership as that of the Stud Dog. The Stud Dog may be entered separately in one of the Regular or Non-Regular Classes or if a Champion of Record, for Best of Breed/ Variety Competition or may be entered for Stud Dog Class only at the regular entry fee. The Get MUST be entered in one of the Regular or Non-Regular Classes. The Stud Dog unit shall be considered as one entry and requires only one entry fee. The Stud Dog must be entered in the Stud Dog Class and shown in the ring with their Get. Get only to be judged on the merits of the Get. While the merits of the Stud Dog are not to be considered in the placement of the entry, the Stud Dog must be examined to determine if it has a condition that would require its disqualification or excusal under AKC Rules Applying to Dog Shows, AKC Policy or Standard for the Breed.

BROOD BITCH CLASS - same as for the stud dog except substitute brood bitch for stud dog and produce for get.

NOTE: Chapter 11, Section 8, AKC Rules Applying to Dog Shows provides that castrated males may be entered as Stud Dog and spayed females may be entered as Brood Bitch.
JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION

Novice Class - shall be for boys and girls who are at least 9 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who at the time entries close have not won three (3) first place awards, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

Open Class - shall be for boys and girls who are at least 9 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who at the time entries close have won three (3) first place awards, with competition present, in a Novice Class at a licensed or member show.

Master Class - for boys & girls who are at least 9 years old and under 18 years on the day of the show, and who have won the 10 first place wins in an Open Class with competition to be eligible to enter the Limited Class Competition. The calendar for this class will be consistent with the eligibility dates for the AKC Eukanuba National Championship. All Juniors meeting the criteria for this class are required to enter the Master Class and may change their entry the day of the show if entries have already closed. Once the eligibility time frame for that year has passed all participants return to the Open Class to complete for the following year.

NOTE: Junior Handlers must include their AKC Junior Handler Number on each entry. Junior Handler Identification Number may be obtained by calling the AKC Judges Department at (919) 233-9767. BE SURE ALL INFORMATION for Junior Showmanship Classes is entered on front and back of entry form.

The following applies to each Obedience Trial and Rally Trial

In Obedience & Rally classes requiring jumps, entries must include dog’s jump height

Qualifying score required for all prizes in Regular Classes. “Dog” means either sex.

Transfers will be allowed at these trials per AKC Regulations.

Classes requiring jumps will be judged in ascending height order

PLEASE NOTE: Obedience and Rally trial entry fees will be refunded for bitches in season less $10 administration fee. Request for refund must be accompanied by a veterinary certificate and presented to the Superintendent no later than 30 minutes prior to the start of regular judging.

Owners are responsible for entering the proper class. Complete rules can be found on the AKC website at www.akc.org for a copy of the rule book, write to:
American Kennel Club, 5580 Centerview Drive, Raleigh, NC 27606-3390

OBEDIENCE TRIALS

CLASSIFICATIONS

Regular Classes
Novice A • Novice B • Open A • Open B • Utility A • Utility B

Optional Titling Classes
Beginner Novice A • Beginner Novice B
Graduate Novice • Graduate Open • Versatility

RALLY TRIALS

Rally Ring Size 40’x60’

CLASSIFICATIONS
Novice A • Novice B • Advanced A • Advanced B • Excellent A • Excellent B
Puppy Sweepstakes Rules and Regulations

Eligibility (Regional & National)
The Puppy Sweepstakes is open to all Pulik who are 6 months & under 18 months of age on the
day of the show. All dogs entered in Puppy Sweepstakes must also be entered in a Regular Class in
the same show. Indicate Sweepstakes and age division on the regular entry form under
“Additional Classes”.

Classifications (Regional & National)
- Junior Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months
- Junior Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months
- Senior Dogs, 12 months and under 15 months
- Senior Dogs, 15 months and under 18 months
  (Same Classes for Bitches)

Regional:
First Place winners in each class will compete for Best in Puppy Sweepstakes

National:
First Place winners in each class of Juniors will compete for Best Junior in Puppy Sweepstakes and
Best of Opposite Sex Junior in Puppy Sweepstakes.

First Place winners in each class of Seniors will compete for Best Senior in Puppy Sweepstakes and
Best of Opposite Sex Senior in Puppy Sweepstakes.

Best Junior in Puppy Sweepstakes and Best Senior in Puppy Sweepstakes will then compete for
Best in Puppy Sweepstakes.

Puppy Sweepstakes & Veteran Sweepstakes Division of Prize Money
(Regional & National)
25% of all entry fees will be retained by the club for expenses.
The remaining 75% will be divided by class as follows:
First - 40%  Second - 30%  Third - 20%  Fourth - 10%

Veteran Sweepstakes Rules and Regulations

Eligibility (Regional & National)
The Veteran Sweepstakes is open to all Pulik who at the time of the show are seven years of age or
older. Dogs entered in a Veteran Sweepstakes Class need NOT be entered in a Regular Class or Best
of Breed at this show. Spayed or neutered veterans may enter this Veteran Sweepstakes. Entries
will be made at the same time on the same entry form as for Regular Classes at this show.

Classifications (Regional & National)
- Veteran Dogs, 7 years and under 10 years
- Veteran Dogs, 10 years and older
  (Same Classes for Bitches)

Regional:
First Place winners in each class will compete for Best in Veteran Sweepstakes.

National:
First Place winners in each class of Veteran 7-10 yrs will compete for Best Veteran in Sweepstakes
7 years & under 10 years & Best of Opposite Sex to Best Veteran in Sweepstakes 7 years & under
10 years
First Place winners in each class of Veteran 10 yrs and older will compete for Best Veteran in
Sweepstakes 10 years & older & Best of Opposite Sex to Best Veteran in Sweepstakes 10 years &
older
Best 7-10 yrs in Veteran Sweepstakes and Best 10 yrs & older in Veteran Sweepstakes will then
compete for Best in Veteran Sweepstakes.
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TROPHIES & PRIZES

Special Notices regarding Trophies
All trophies are offered by the Puli Club of America, Inc. unless otherwise noted. The PCA reserves the right to substitute a trophy of equal or greater value for any award listed. Trophies must be claimed the day of the show. None will be mailed. All sponsors of classes and awards will be listed in the show catalog.

2015 Puli Club of America Challenge Trophies

For permanent possession of a Challenge Trophy, it must be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog or at consecutive shows.

The Puli Club of America, Inc offers at its National Specialty Show, the Following Challenge Trophies.

Best of Breed: The McGarvey Challenge Trophy offered by Susan McConnell in Memory of Nancy McGarvey
Williamsburg Shirley Pewter Bowl Mounted on a wooden base

Best of Winners: Pewter Sussex Trophy offered by Moonshadow Pulik in loving memory of CH Moonshadow’s Kis Kerengo, “Ruffles”

Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed: Constance Peterson Memorial Challenge Trophy offered by Susan McConnell
Polished Pewter Loving Cup on a Pewter Base

Winners Dog: The Moonshadow Challenge Trophy offered by Barbe & Russ Pessina in memory of CH Moonshadow Puttin’ On the Ritz
Polished Pewter Cup on a Pewter Base

Winners Bitch: The Moonshadow Challenge Trophy offered by Barbe & Russ Pessina in honor of all the deceased bitches who have contributed so much to the Puli breed
Silver Plated Cup on Base

Best Junior in Sweepstakes: The Szeder Challenge Trophy
Silver Plated Bowl on Wooden Base

Best Senior in Sweepstakes: The Bokar Challenge Trophy offered by Bob & Carolyn Nusbickel
Silver Plated Bowl on Wooden Base

Best in Veteran Sweeps: The Woodmark Challenge Trophy offered by Richard and Bette Tannen
Silver Plated Antique Bowl on Wooden Base

High Scoring Dog in Regular Classes: The Bartok Challenge Trophy offered by Nancy Kelly
10 inch Fluted Silver plated Bowl on a Walnut Base

High Combined Score in Open B & Utility: The Julius Hidassy Challenge Trophy offered by the Associated Obedience Clubs of Northern California in Memory of Julius Hidassy
Silver plated Bowl on a Walnut Base
2015 PCA NATIONAL SPECIALTY AWARDS
CONFORMATION

The following prizes are offered by the Puli Club of America, Inc. through the generosity of its friends and members unless otherwise specified.

A complete list of all trophy sponsors will be published in the Show Catalog.

**Best of Breed:** 7 inch Stained Glass Box by Diane Blasius of Mungo Works

**Eukanuba Director’s Chair** kindly offered by Eukanuba

**Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed:** 4.5 inch Stained Glass Box by Diane Blasius of Mungo Works

**Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed:** Eukanuba Duffle Bag kindly offered by Eukanuba

**Best of Winners:** 4.5 inch Hand Painted Tile on Ebony Wood Box by Diane Blasius of Mungo Works

**Select Dog & Select Bitch:** 4.5 inch Hand Painted Tile on Ebony Wood Box by Diane Blasius of Mungo Works

**Best Junior Handler:**

**Junior Showmanship**

**Best Veteran Dog & Best Veteran Bitch:** Eukanuba Fleece Blanket kindly offered by Eukanuba

**Best AKC National Owner-Handled:** Embroidered Cooler

**Best Puppy:** Embroidered Cooler

**Best Bred-by-Exhibitor:** Embroidered Cooler

**Non-Regular Classes (multiple dog entry)**

**Stud Dog & Brood Bitch: First Place** Embroidered Plush Blanket

**Second through Fourth Place:** Embroidered Grommeted Fingertip Towel

**Junior Showmanship**

**Best Junior Handler:** $100 Gift Certificate

**Best Junior Handler:** Eukanuba Apron kindly offered by Eukanuba

**First Place through Fourth Place in Each Class:** Embroidered Grommeted Fingertip Towel

**OBEDIENCE**

**Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Obedience Classes:** 7 inch Stained Glass Box by Diane Blasius, Mungo Works

**Eukanuba Dog Food Storage Duffle** kindly offered by Eukanuba

**Highest Combined Scoring Dog in Open B & Utility Classes:** 4.5 inch Stained Glass Box by Diane Blasius, Mungo Works

**1st thru 4th in Each Class:** Color-Printed Diamond Paperweight

**RALLY**

**Highest Combined Scoring Dog in Advanced B & Excellent B:** Embroidered Cooler

**1st thru 4th in Each Class:** Embroidered Grommeted Fingertip Towel

**PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES**

**Best in Puppy Sweepstakes:** Blanket with Puli Logo

**Eukanuba Dog Food Storage Duffle** kindly offered by Eukanuba

**Best Junior in Puppy Sweepstakes:** Night Light with Logo

**Best of Opposite Sex to Best Junior in Puppy Sweepstakes:** Food Mat with Logo

**Best Senior in Puppy Sweepstakes:** Night Light with Logo

**Best of Opposite Sex to Best Senior in Puppy Sweepstakes:** Food Mat with Logo

**First Place through Fourth Place in All Puppy Sweepstakes Classes:** Ceramic Coffee Mug With Logo
VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES (National)

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: Blanket with Puli Logo
Best Veteran in Sweepstakes 7 years & under 10 years: Night Light with Logo
Best of Opposite Sex to Best Veteran in Sweepstakes 7 years & under 10 years: Food Mat with Logo
Best Veteran in Sweepstakes 10 years & older: Night Light with Logo
Best of Opposite Sex to Best Veteran in Sweepstakes 10 years & older: Food Mat with Logo
First Place through Fourth Place in All Veteran Sweepstakes Classes: Ceramic Coffee Mug With Logo

2015 PCA REGIONAL SPECIALTY AWARDS

CONFORMATION

The following prizes are offered by the Puli Club of America, Inc. through the generosity of its friends and members unless otherwise specified.
All Trophies are Stained Glass Artwork With a Puli Motif. They are Designed and Made by Madeleine Boucher, Fantasy In Glass unless otherwise specified

A complete list of all trophy sponsors will be published in the Show Catalog.

Best of Breed:
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed:
Best of Winners:
Select Dog & Select Bitch:
Winners Dog & Winners Bitch:
Reserve Winners Dog & Reserve Winners Bitch:
Award of Merit:
First Place Through Fourth Place in all Regular and Non-Regular (single dog entry) Conformation Classes:
Best Veteran:
Best AKC National Owner-Handled:
Best Puppy:
Best Bred-by-Exhibitor:

Junior Showmanship
Best Junior Handler: Gift Certificate
First Place through Fourth Place in Each Class:

OBEDIENCE

Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Obedience Classes:
Highest Combined Scoring Dog in Open B & Utility Classes:
1st thru 4th in Each Class:

RALLY

Highest Combined Scoring Dog in Advanced B & Excellent B:
1st thru 4th in Each Class:

PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES

Best in Puppy Sweepstakes: Toothbrush Holder and Liquid Dispenser
First Place through Fourth Place in All Puppy Sweepstakes Classes: Luggage Tag with Logo

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: Toothbrush Holder and Liquid Dispenser
First Place through Fourth Place in All Veteran Sweepstakes Classes: Luggage Tag with Logo
At this year’s National Specialty and Regional Specialty, PCA will offer the AKC National Owner-Handled Series.

Eligibility
Exhibitors must declare their dog AKC National Owner-Handled Series eligible at the time of entry using the check box on the entry form.

The handler must be an owner of record according to the AKC's records as of the date of the show.

Dogs declared eligible will be identified by an asterisk or other representative mark in the steward's book and in the show catalog.

Professional handlers*, household members and current assistants to professional handlers may not exhibit. A current assistant is defined as anyone employed by a professional handler on a full-time basis, or, assisting a professional handler at the show or any show during the cluster/weekend.

Dogs must be handled by an owner-handler eligible for the AKC National Owner-Handled Series throughout the breed level competition for the regular show. This includes the class competition and subsequent competition in the breed ring. Additionally, dogs must be handled by an eligible owner-handler for all AKC National Owner-Handled Series competition.

The Owner-Handled Best of Breed will be selected from the eligible dogs that competed in the Best of Breed/Variety competition for the regular show. This includes Winners Dog, Winners Bitch, and the undefeated winners of the non-regular classes. This excludes all dogs defeated during class and winners competition for the regular show.

*Professional handlers are defined as any person who belongs or has belonged to a professional handlers' organization, distributed rate cards, or otherwise advertised or represented themselves as handling dogs for pay within the last five years.

For more information regarding the AKC National Owner-Handled Series
Please See
www.AKC.org

Please Note: Exhibitors are responsible for following AKC Rules & Regulations as well as the guidelines and rules in the premium list.
ATTENTION EXHIBITORS

The Puli Club of America, Inc. reserves the right to substitute a prize of equal or greater value. ALL TROPHIES must be claimed the day of the show. None will be mailed or otherwise distributed. CLASS CASH PRIZES will be paid in the ring to the person showing the dog. Claims for prize money must be made in the ring before the judging is over and the Show Superintendent’s Office advised at once. The Show Superintendent and the Club disclaim any liability for cash prizes after the judging of the class is over.

All Dogs present must be held on leash or confined to their crates except when being judged or when in the exercising pen.

Exercise Dogs in designated areas only. Handlers are expected to clean up promptly after their dogs at all motel sites and events. No exercise pens will be allowed in the grooming room or in the grass surrounding the hotel. EXHIBITORS ARE RESPONSIBLE for maintaining clean conditions in and around their crates/set-up. THE SHOW COMMITTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT to remove any roped off areas and to allocate or designate crate and grooming space. NO ONE WILL BE ALLOWED to sell any goods from the Grooming Area.

AKC Rules state that only dogs that are eligible to be shown under the American Kennel Club rules shall be allowed within the show precincts. THE "SHOW PRECINCTS" are defined as the Roberts Centre and grounds.

There shall be no drilling nor intensive or corrective training of dogs on the show grounds or premises

No Flexi Lead No Halti-type collars or pinch collars on the show grounds.

No practicing in Rings. Dogs allowed in rings during judging only.

Dogs must be ready for judging. The Club and the Superintendent will not be responsible and are not obligated to furnish any service for notifying exhibitors or their agents of breed or class judging. Judges will not wait for any dog holding up a class. Owners or agents alone are responsible for the presence of their dogs in the judging ring.

Dogs need to be at the show only at scheduled time of judging and may leave immediately thereafter, unless required for further judging.

Exhibitors are responsible for maintaining clean conditions in and around their crates/set-up.

Exhibitors shall follow their veterinarian’s recommendation to assure their dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases and have appropriate vaccinations.

The Puli Club of America, Inc. and the Superintendent are not responsible for the actions or products of the commercial vendors at this event.

The welfare of an exhibitor’s child is assumed to be the responsibility of the exhibitor. It is distinctly understood that exhibitors will exercise control and restraint over their children on the days of the show. The exhibitor is also responsible for any damage done by the exhibitor’s child.

All regulations governing the use of the event facility and all regulations and decisions of the Event Committee will be strictly enforced, including any not recorded in this premium list.

All persons attending this event hereby waive any claim for damages against the Club, their members or agents, in the event a motor vehicle must be entered to rescue a dog from overheating or suffocation due to improper ventilation.

Dogs found in an unsafe environment, distress or harm’s way (for example: left unattended on a grooming table in a noose not attached to a safety release clip) will be removed to safety by Club officials or security personnel. Exposing a dog to an unsafe environment, distress or harm’s way will be investigated by the Event Committee.

The Puli Club of America, Inc., the superintendent, their agents, employees, etc. will use due care and diligence for the welfare of dogs, exhibitors, handlers and spectators, but will assume no responsibility for any personal injury or death to any person, or theft, damage or loss of personal property, nor injury or death of any animal either at or on the show grounds and further assumes no responsibility for injury to children at these events.

This club does not agree to arbitrate claims as set forth on the Official AKC entry form for this event.

ENTRANTS & SPECTATORS TO THESE EVENTS ENTER & ATTEND ENTIRELY AT THEIR OWN RISK.
Notice to Exhibitors

Telephone Entries and Unsigned Entries Cannot Be Accepted. Entries Not On Official AKC Entry Forms and Photocopies of Entry Forms without Agreement and Rules on the reverse side of the Official AKC Entry Form are NOT ACCEPTABLE.

Mail All Entries With Fees to Foy Trent Dog Shows, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284.

Entries received without fees will not be accepted. Acknowledgement of entries will be made as soon as practicable after closing via mail or email. Should acknowledgement not be received by the exhibitor within a reasonable time, please notify our office.

Special Delivery & Overnight Delivery Mailing Address:
Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC    116 N Ogden St, Sturgeon, MO 65284

Online Entries accepted online at www.FoyTrentDogShows.com for entries made with MasterCard/Visa. A $3.00 charge will be added to each entry.

Fax Machine entries for this show will be accepted up to closing time (central time zone). Both sides of entry form must be submitted. For MasterCard/Visa card holders ONLY. A $4.00 charge will be added to each entry. Be sure to include the cardholders name, address, card number, expiration date & signature. If the credit card charge is denied for any reason, an additional service charge will be added.

Fax number: (888) 685-8989. This is for Fax Machine ONLY. Incomplete or illegible FAX entries are not acceptable as a valid entry in a show. Proof of transmission is not proof of receipt of a legible or complete transmission (under AKC Rule Chapter 11, Section 4).

CANADIAN EXHIBITORS MUST SUBMIT ENTRIES WITH CHECKS DRAWN ON U.S. ACCOUNTS OR WITH INTERNATIONAL MONEY ORDERS IN U.S. FUNDS.

A Recording Fee of 50 cents for each dog and an AKC Event Service Fee of $3.00 will be required for each recordable single entry class at any Licensed or Member Club Show or Obedience Trial. (American Kennel Club Rule, Chapter 11, Section 2). A $3.50 AKC Recording Fee will be required for the first entry in Rally and $3.00 for each additional entry in Rally. (American Kennel Club Rally Regulation, Chapter 1, Section 5). An AKC Event Service Fee of $2.00 will be required for each entry in 4-6 Mo Beginner Puppy. These Fees are paid to the American Kennel Club.

RETURNED CHECKS / INVALID CREDIT CARDS do not constitute a valid entry. The Superintendent will add a collection fee of $25 to the amount of each returned check and credit card. Subsequent returned checks and credit card from the same exhibitors may result in their being put on a cash-only basis. Entry Fee will not be refunded in the event that a dog is absent, disqualified, excused by Veterinarian or judge, or barred from competition by action of the Show Committee.

No entry fees will be refunded if the Show cannot open or be completed by reason of riots, civil disturbances, fire, extreme and or dangerous weather conditions, an Act of God, public emergency, act of public enemy, strikes or any other cause beyond the control of the Club or the Superintendent.

Changes, additions or corrections to entry forms must be received in writing prior to close of entries. Those received by telephone are not acceptable.

EXHIBITORS NOTE: Please notify Superintendent of any change of address. All entries received with credit/debit card for payment will have a service charge added.

No Refund for Duplicate Entries. Every effort to find all duplicate entries will be made; however, if entry has been processed, no refund will be made.

No Entry shall be made and no entry shall be accepted which specifies any conditions as to its acceptance.

Dogs need be present only for scheduled judging and will be released if not needed for further judging. Dogs must be ready for judging. Neither the club nor the Superintendent will be responsible or obligated to furnish any service for notifying exhibitors or their agents of Breed or Class judging.

Judges need not wait for any dog holding up the class. Owners or agents alone are responsible for the presence of their dogs in the judging rings.

The show giving club, the Superintendent, their agents, employees, etc., assume no responsibility for any loss, damage, or injury sustained by exhibitors or handlers to any of their dogs or property, and further assume no responsibility for injury to children.
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OFFICIAL AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB ENTRY FORM

Puli Club of America, Inc

Friday, October 16, 2015

- Regional Specialty, Puppy & Veteran Sweepstakes, Obedience Trial 2015005713
- Regional Rally Trial 2015005712

Saturday, October 17, 2015

- National Specialty, Puppy & Veteran Sweepstakes, Obedience Trial 2015005714
- National Rally Trial 2015005709

Roberts Conference Centre, 123 Gano Road, Wilmington, OH 45177
Entries close at 12 noon, Central Time, Wednesday, September 30, 2015 at Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC

Mail Entries With Fees Made payable to: Foy Trent Dog Shows, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284  www.foytrentdogshows.com

I ENCLOSE $ ........... for entry fees  (See page 3 for entry fees)
IMPORTANT-Read Carefully Instructions on Reverse Side Before Filling Out. Numbers in the boxes indicate sections of the instructions relevant to the information needed in that box (PLEASE PRINT)

Mail Entries With Fees Made payable to: Foy Trent Dog Shows, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284  www.foytrentdogshows.com

I ENCLOSE $ ........... for entry fees  (See page 3 for entry fees)
IMPORTANT-Read Carefully Instructions on Reverse Side Before Filling Out. Numbers in the boxes indicate sections of the instructions relevant to the information needed in that box (PLEASE PRINT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRED</th>
<th>Puli</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VARIETY</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADDITONAL CLASSES

OBEIDENCE CLASS (Jump Height) RALLY CLASS (Jump Height) JRF. SHOWMANSIP CLASS

NAME OF (see Back) JUNIOR HANDLER (if any)

FULL NAME OF DOG

Enter number here DATE OF BIRTH

PLACE OF BIRTH (list country)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREEDER</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACTUAL OWNER(S)

(Please Print)

OWNER’S ADDRESS

CITY_ STATE_ ZIP_

NAME OF OWNER’S AGENT

(IF ANY) AT THE SHOW

Owner-Handled eligible?

Yes No

I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of The American Kennel Club in effect at the time of this event, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this event, and further agree to be bound by the “Agreement” printed on the reverse side of this entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we) agree to conduct myself (ourselves) in accordance with all such Rules and Regulations (including all provisions applying to discipline) and to abide by any decisions made in accord with them.

SIGNATURE of owner or his agent
duly authorized to make this entry

TELEPHONE#

Check this box if you would like to receive confirmation & judging program by email instead of postal mail.

E-MAIL Address (An acknowledgment or receipt of entry may be sent to this e-mail address): 
AGREEMENT

I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, Superintendents or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN ITS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. (Variety) if you are entering a dog of which in which there are varieties for show purposes, please designate the particular variety you are entering, i.e., Cocker Spaniel (solid color black, ASCOB, parti-color), Beagles (not exceeding 13 in., over 13 in. but not exceeding 15 in.), Dachshunds (longhaired, smooth, wirehaired), Collies (rough, smooth), Bull Terriers (colored, white), Manchester Terriers (standard, toy), Chihuahuas (smooth coat, long coat), English Toy Spaniels (King Charles and Ruby, Blenheim and Prince Charles), Poodles (toy, miniature, standard).

2. The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed competition: Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs which, according to their owners’ records, have completed the requirements for a championship, but whose championships are unconfirmed. The showing of unconfirmed Champions in Best of Breed competition is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where the dog completed the requirements for a championship.

3. (Event Class) Consult the classification in this premium list. If the event class in which you are entering your dog is divided, then, in addition to designating the class, specify the particular division of the class in which you are entering your dog, i.e., age division, color division, weight division.

4. A dog must be entered in the name of the person who actually owned it at the time entries for an event closed. If a registered dog has been acquired by a new owner it must be entered in the name of its new owner in any event for which entries closed after the date of acquisition, regardless of whether the new owner has received the registration certificate indicating that the dog is recorded in his name. State on entry form whether transfer application has been mailed to the AKC. (For complete rules, refer to Chapter 11, Section 3.)

5. Mixed Breed dogs entering classes for Agility, Obedience. and Rally trials should mark Breed as AKC Canine Partners Listed Dog “All American Dog/Mixed Breed.” Variety, Breeder, Sire, Dam information shall remain blank for mixed breed entrants.

If this entry is for Junior Showmanship, please give the following information:

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP JR.’S DATE OF BIRTH

AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER

The above number MUST be included. Should you not have your Junior Handler number, this may be obtained from the American Kennel Club. Phone: (919) 233-9767.

By signing the entry form I (we) certify that the Junior Showman does not now, and will not at any time, act as an agent/handler for pay while continuing to compete in Junior Showmanship.

ADDRESS

CITY ___________ STATE _______ ZIP _______

☐ If Junior Handler is not the owner of the dog identified on the face of this form, what is the relationship of the Junior Handler to the Owner?